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Tell the Truth anci Don't Be Afraid 
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS MON., OCT. 4, 1971 
er's ed. 
ise admission policy· 
requirements 
to teacher 
raised for 
ission after 
, if President 
:not veto within 
endation sent 
on Teacher 
The primary changes in 
admissions criteria are in the 
GPA requirement and in the 
time for application to teacher 
education. The later the student 
applies for admis;ion, the higher 
·GPA he must have. 
A S T UDE N T  who i s  
admitted to teacher education 
for exemptions 
ents entering 
lfring quarter, 
not veto the 
within ten 
n e w  
Peter 
we get in the 
really have to 
need: for . .  .I 
will be the way it 
in the state of 
R. Moody, vice president for 
academic affairs, "it is possible 
that an excellent student may 
enter the university with a 
ma ximum of 2 8  hours in 
exemptions." 
It would be possible for him 
to gain foqr credit hours in 
English, four in mathematics, 
four in speech, four in health 
education and 1 2  in foreign 
language. 
The number of exemptions 
awarded would be entered on 
the permanent record card as 
hours in proficiency toward 
graduation. 
"THE procedure would not 
only reduce for good students 
the amount of time required for 
completion of an undergraduate 
degree," commented Moody, 
"but it would encourage and 
a l l o w  t he m  t o  undertake 
advanced or graduate courses 
b e f o r e  c o m p letion of their 
b�chelor's and then perhaps 
enter. graduate school -earlier, 
reducing their overall time in 
school." 
Mrs. Fite 
during the period in which he 
h a s  6 0 - 1 2 0  h o urs toward 
graduation must have a 2 . 15 
cumulative GPA, a 2 . 2  if 
a d m i t ted at the point of 
1 20- 1 41 hours, and if he has 
more than 142 hours he must 
have a 2 .3 .  
A c c o r d i ng to Peter R. 
Moody, vice president for 
academic affairs,. the impetus for 
the adjustment criteria came 
from the Illinois Board of Higher · 
Education Master Plan III, which 
l i mits admission to teacher 
education in public institutions 
to the fall, 1971, level. 
Notice 
Ralph Nader, consumer 
a d v ocate ,  h a s  ca ncelled 
indefinitely h is appearence 
here, according to Warren 
W i l h-e lm., co-ordinator of 
student activities. 
A cancellation for Oct. 5 
was requested early last 
F r i day m o r n ing because 
Nad e r  w a s  to be i n  
W a s h i n g t o n  t o  w i t n ess  
legislative action on the n ight 
of his scheduled appearance. 
At this time it was 
requested that the date be , , 
changed to Monday, Sept. 11. 
However, later in the clay, 
another call was received 
r e q u e s t i n g  t h a t  t h e  
a p p earance be postponed 
i ndefinitely. No reason for 
the cancel lation was given. 
B.J. Thomas intently sings for-. near-capacity crowd at Lantz 
gym for Parents' -·Weekend. The singer's apPt!al to the older 
generation as well  as to students was marked by the unusual 
number of parents in th� audience.. 
. · 
Ill. House committee 
hears representatives 
by Diane Ro� 
Robert Shuff, education 
a d minis t r a t o r ,  Ed Whiilen, 
faculty - ·senator, and student 
leaders Jack Marks and Al 
Grosboll will testify at the initial 
meeting of the Illinois House 
h i g h e r  education committee 
Tuesday in Springfield. • 
Shuff told the NEWS Friday 
t hat the massive state-wide 
l o b b y  f o r  r e s t o r a t ion of 
university funds is set for 
Oct. 13 or 14, . ' w h e n t h e 
legislature reconvenes for its fall 
session. 
THE '·COMMITTEE hearings 
will center on·.\follege and 
u ni v e r s i t y  f i n a nc i ng;. the 
possibility of  a legislative 
o v e r ride of ·the governor's 
b udg e t  c u t  v e t o  w i l l  
undoubtedly be discussed, as 
well as the possibility of an 
emergency furl'tls appropriation 
from increased tuition monies, if 
such monies are collected by the 
schools for the winteF term. 
Counts students as her friends 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Educatio�, the . four governing 
boards for the ten senior state 
institutions, as well as large 
n u m b e r s  o f  f a c u l t y ,  
a d m inistrators, students and 
n on-aca demic personnel are 
expected to testify at the 
hearings Tuesday. 
Shuff, Whalen and Marks 
r e p r e s e n t  a s t a t e - wide, 
f a c u l t y-adm i n i s t r a t ion-n on 
-academic personnel lobbying 
group, the .. "Ad Hoc Committee 
for Fair Financing for Higher 
Education," of which Shuff is 
chairman. 
he was pretty sure 
addition to . the 
·on would be given 
, but commented 
no more optimistic 
about the Life 
'on. 
unch from the way 
t, not from any 
they made" told him 
sical Plant addition 
ked good. 
all project and its 
create a lot of 
the central campus. 
will help relieve 
congestion," 
photo by Gordon Gr•do 
President and Mrs. Gilbert C. Fite pause in Pemberton Hall 
before having supper with the residents. 
l>y Janine Hartman 
The doorbell rings at Apt. 
220 of t h e  Yo u n g s town 
apartments (located south of 
Carman Hall), the door opens 
and a student asks directions 
from· the lady of the house. He 
then continues on his way, 
unaware that the woman at the 
door is Mrs. Gilbert C. Fite, wife 
of the University president. 
. "This happens all the time; • 
said Mrs. Fite, perhaps because 
she is the only person at home in 
Youngstown in the afternoon. 
But she wants to meet students 
anyway. 
"WE HOPE to come to 
know the students and have 
them count us as their friends," 
sW.d Mrs. Fite. 
A large informal area "for 
students" is included in the 
plans for the President's new 
home, which is being built in 
(Continued on Page 4) 
. 
THE LOBBYING group met 
for the third time last weekend 
in Normal and approved several 
actions aimed for the override of 
the governor's veto. 
A master fact ·sheet of 
budget cut effects for each of 
the ten state senior institutions 
will be presented at the hearings. 
Letters have already been sent to 
. each legislator asking for a yes, 
no, or not-committed stand on 
the override. 
In actions on individual 
campuses, the lobbying group 
recommended that each campus 
maintain lobbying contact with 
the state counterpart for faculty 
senates, IAHE, IFT, AAUP, 
A F SC ME ,  n o n -a c ademic 
c o u n c i l s ,. a n d  s t u d e n t  
government associations. 
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Clips ENTERTAINMENT Mon. Tues. 
"Love Machine," Mattoon 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Summer of '42,'.' Will Rogers 
Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
Mon.-Wed. 
"Living Desert, Vanishing Prarie," 
Will Rogers Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 
p.m. 
"Living Desert, Vanishing Prarie," 
Mattoon Theatre, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
"Virgin Spring," Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 7 p.m. and 9 p.m. 
MEETINGS AND 
LECTURES 
Monday 
School of Music, 9 a.m., 
University Union Iroquois Room. 
Faculty Senate, University Union 
Heritage Room , noon. 
Special  Events  Committee, 
University Union Iroquois Room, 1 
p.m. 
Alpha Omicron Pi, University 
Union Altgeld Room, 7 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Phi, University 
Union South Panther Lair, 7 p.m. 
Home Ee. 300, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium, 1 p.m. 
Mu s ic-Chorus, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 4 p.in. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Blair Hall 300, 6 
p.m. 
Accounting 360, Blair Hall 205, 7 
p.m. 
Tuesday 
Education Seminar, University 
Union Heritage Room, 1 p.m. 
Music Coord inators Dinner, 
Universi�y Union Heritage Room, 6 
�m. . 
Illinois State Poetry Society, 
University Union Embarrass Room, 6 
p.m. 
Gr e a t  B o o k  Discussion, 
University Union Wabash Room, 7 
p.m. 
Eastern Vet's, University Union 
Altgeld Room, 7 p.m. 
Placement Meeting, Lab School 
Auditorium, 2 p.m. 
Home Ee. 300, ·Coleman Hall 
Auditorium, 1 p.m. 
Music-Chorus, Booth Library, 4 
p.m. 
German Club, Big Dipper, 7 p.m. 
Wednesday 
Home Ee. 300, Coleman Hall 
Auditorium;! p.m. 
Mu sic.(:horus, Booth Library 
Lecture Room, 4 p.m. 
Delta Sigma Pi, Blair Hall 300, 6 
p.m. 
Delta Psi Kappa, Lab School 
Auditorium, 6 p.m. 
Zoology Testing, Life Science 
Building, 7: 30 p.m. 
Women's R ecreation Assoc., 
McAfee Dance Studio, 8 p.m. 
Christian Collegiate Fellowship, 
Tom A rmour speaker, Campus 
House, 7:30 p.m. 
SPORTS 
Monday 
lntramurals, Lantz gym, noon 
Intramurals, Lantz gym, 6 p.m. 
Women's Recreation Assoc., 
McAfee North, south and lower gym, 
6 p.m. 
Wednesday • 
Womens Recreation Assoc., Lab 
school pool,6 p.m. 
Intramurals, Lantz gym, noon 
lntramurals, Lantz gym, 6 p.m. 
Mon.-Wed. 
UNION 
. 
Registration, Union Ballroom, S 
a.m. 
W a r b l e r  P i ctures, U nion 
Shawnee-Schahrer Rooms, 8 a.m. 
The Industrial Technolog y 
C l u b  will hold a business 
meeting at 2 p .m .  Tuesday , Oct .  
5 in AAEC room 2 1 7. 
The m eeti ng will concern th e 
"c l e a n  c a r  p roj ect" with 
e m p has i s  o n  t he funding 
campaign . 
ALL interested industiral 
technology and industrial arts 
students are urged to attend.  
German Club w ill m eet at 7 
p .m . Tuesday, Oct .  5 at the Big 
Dipper. On the agenda are pla m 
for a .ha yride -weiner roast Oct .  
. 1 7. Also, Herr Konrad , facult y 
advisor, and other m embers wil l 
t a l k  about nearb y Germa n  
Clubs, such a s  the U .  o f  L's . 
New m embers are welcom e. 
Official 
notice 
Piano auditions 
All students registering for 
piano at Eastern for the first time 
winter quarter, must sign up for· 
an a u dition time, Keyboard 
D e p a r t ment b u l l etin board, 
second floor, Fine Arts Building. 
Auditions will be held Thursday, 
October 7, 10 a.m.·I p.m. 
Students presently enrolled for 
credit in piano at Eastern are not 
required to take auditions. 
David P. Appleby 
Chariman, Keyboard Dept. 
* * * 
Director of music will speak 
Denise Bacon, . educational 
and music director of the Kodaly 
Musical Trajning Institute in 
Wellesley, �assachusetts, will 
present a lecture at 2p.m . and 8 
p .m .  Tuesday, Oct. 5 in the 
rehearsal hall of the Fine Arts 
Center. 
T he Kodaly concept of 
teaching �as . fofllll:1lated by. 
Zo l t a·n Kod.aly, ·�a· famous 
H u n g a r i a n  c o m p o ser a n d  
educator. Kodaly believes that 
music is not a recreation for the 
elite, but a source of spiritual 
s trength which all cultured 
people should endeavor to turn 
into public property. 
BACON IS a l e a d i n g  
aut h o r i ty o n  t h e  Kodaly 
t e a c h i n g  c o n cept and. its 
adaptation in the United States. 
The lecture will be of 
interest to elementary education 
majors, as well as music majors. 
Home of the 
Sandy's smile· 
SUPPER HOUR SPECIAL 
4-8 P M·Monday-Thursday 
Cheeseburger, Fries, Small 
'ONLY 4_9 Soft Drink 
4th & Lincoln 
Lyle Olson, Mgr. 
.,. 
When you know it's for keeps 
Happily, all your special moments together wl 
be symbolized forever by your engagemerit a 
wedding rings. If the name, Keepsake, is in t 
ring and on the tag, you are assured of fine quali 
and lasting satisfaction. The engagement diamon 
. is perfect, of superb color, and precise cut. Yo 
Keepsake Jeweler has a selection of many love 
styles. He's in the yellow pages under "Jewelers, 
� 
�psa.ke® 
REGISTERED DIAMOND RINGS 
(t) 
Rmp from $100 to $10,000 Trode Marl< R ... A.H. Pond Co. ·----------------�---
'HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WED 
I Send new 20 pg. booklet, "Planning-Your En.gagement and Weddin I full color folder and �4 pg. Bride's Book gift offer all for only 25¢. 
I N•me1------------.....:.--------i 
I 
I Address• -----------------
1 
I Citv------------
·Co, ______ _ 
I St•t• --------------
1 KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX. 90, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 
L----- �-------------
� .. ,. ... ....... 
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gic Food' prepared 
.Service charge for 
all checks .cashed 
EIU stu�� reheaning ''M�c · fo9d" •.re (top) ,Al Tharp,. (bott�m) Kris Kirkham� Bob Entwistle, _Sue Jones, and Patti Shimp. Also m the cast, though not shown, are Tom R itchie, Jim Osborn, 
and Peg Erickson. 
thiilg." one selection to another. 
Ma:nnakee feels that the . AMONG pieces included in 
by �nne Powers 
Students will be able to cash 
checks in the Union starting 
Monday, Oct. 18, provided that 
c o nstruction of the service 
booth is completed on schedule. 
Anyone desiring to' cash � 
check formerly ·went to the 
Business Office in Old Main. Due 
to lack of funds, however, the 
service will be terminated at Old 
Main on Friday, Oct. 1 5. 
HERBE RT B r ooks, the 
director of the University Union, 
feels that the new location is 
more advantageous to students 
because they frequent the Union 
whereas they are .not always able 
to go· to the Business Office. 
· 
The checks will be cashed at 
a booth, now being built, that is 
situated off the wes� end of the 
main corridor, in front of the 
old student government offices. 
One fulltime civil service 
employee and possibly students 
will. staff the booth, which is 
. tentatively• planned to be open . 
Monday through Friday fron. 9 
a.m.-5 p.m., including the noon 
hour. r 
TO CASH checks, students 
will continue to need their ID's. 
Those students with temporary 
ID's having no picture will also 
n e ed some other form of 
identification, such as a driver's 
license. 
Checks will be cashed for 
amounts up to.$25 . There will 
be a service charge of ten cents 
for each check. · 
Brooks regrets the necessity 
for this service charge, which 
will be used to finance the 
booth. He feels a· definite need 
for t h e  booth,  however, 
provided that financial obstades 
can be met. 
DEPENDING on the success 
of the booth, its services will be 
extended to include ticket sales. 
Students will then be able to 
purchase tickets for all school 
functions, such as athletic ' events 
and concerts, at the booth .. 
s t a t eme nt ma d e  by the ·the show are Lewis Carroll's Priv'a' te sch I h. d .. - production is a positive one. "Alice in Wonderland ,, Henry · . . . 0 ars fPS rop 
' ' I t  ' s  n o t  d i d a c t  i c 0 r Miller's "Tropic of Capricorn," , 
t, or the 
concept -it 
Jll individual 
of the life 
of the same __ 
evangelizing," he said, "but it H e s s e ' s, "Siddhartha,". Mark . f '7J '72 h I tries to recognize', identify, and. Twain's; ."Huck' Finn,;,· Jack . or- . . · . ...  SC 00 Y· .ear universalize experience . . in a. Ke r o u a c's "Dharma .Bums/? 
positive manner." ·- Joyce's "Finnegan's Wake," .  and. · 
The production follows a Milne's ''Winnie the Pooh.'' 
multi-media readers' theatre Music used .in the production 
format, using slides and rock ..ranges . from . The Nitty-Gritty 
music. There are no explicit . Dirt Band to The Who. 
characters; each member of the Performances are· at 8 p:m. 
cast will take first one character on Oct. 7, 8, 9 and at 2 p.m. on 
then an?�er as they move from Oct. 10. Admission is free. 
During the last five years, 
·the private sector of our society 
has i nc r e a sed its financial 
support 'to higher educ,iition in a 
v ery dramatic way. Private . 
scholarships at Eastern this year 
·represent. 57 different clubs, 
businesses-,,' 'organizations and 
FOR 1971-72 to date, funds 
have been received from· 57 
differen't sources for - 109 
students for -� total of $66,070. 
This represents a 63 per cent 
increase over 1969-70 . 
o Black::·expo '71 billed ·· 
e-opening' experience 
foundations. 
. r . • ' :·;, 
hi l %9-'70,' r·49 dlffe�ent -
p r i v a t e s o u r c es a w ard ed 
scholarships for 84 students 
totaling $40,889. For 1970-71, 
67 sources awarded scholarships 
for 12 2 s t u d e nts totaling 
$65,070. 
Ross C .. Lyman, director of 
Student. financial aids, said that 
. the dectease"in the number of ' 
private scholarships this ye'ar 
from last· year·· was probably 
based on the general economic 
condition of the country, and 
also the scholarship recipients 
who chose other schools. 
tural center 
NEWS that a 
accomodate 
have signed 
, with the 
private cars. 
nter will be 
as S a.m. 
the bus 
at  S:30·a.m. 
s in music, 
and business. 
own comedian 
will headline 
s stage show 
wots filled by 
King, Bobby 
er and Little 
Tryouts photo by· D•n Gire 
I rene Zongor, one of the newly chosen Panther cheerleaders · 
performs before the judges at try-outs. The other new cheerleaders' 
are Barb Bel lm, Suz Rodden, Laura McMahon, Pat Dooley, Dena 
Iverson and Kathy Sewell, alternate. 
Ensemble singers chosen 
Sixteen students w e r e Noeren.berg, ·Ellen Sheetz, lJavid 
selected through auditions (held Griesemer, Bill Schnake, Walter 
during the week of Sept. 14) for Howard, and Jack Roeckman. 
places in Chamber Singers and - STUDENT S added to the 
Collegians. The two singing· roster of Collegians. include: 
g r o u p s ,  b o t h  non-cr e d i t  M a r y  Ann C h a l l is, David 
ense mbles, demand a high Hankins, Chuck Hires, Karen 
quality of singing talent and a Morrissey, Doug Newlin, Michael 
g e n e r o u s m e a  s u r e  0 f Perks, Sharon Slaughter, Beckey 
showmanship. Stuckey, and Kathy Winston. 
Both ensembles are busy 
pre p a r i n g  r e p e r t o i r e  f o r  
appearances o n  campus and 
throughout central Illinois. 
:t-{ew members of Chamber 
Singers selected by Robert E. 
Snyder are: Sue Doan, Mary 
library �cholarship 
awarded to 
• • 
senior. 
B o bbi Pollard of Burnt' she plans to atten<l a library 
Prarie, a senior, is a winner · school, although she hasn't 
of .one of the Illinois Library made a decision yet on which 
Assoc i a t i o n  $500 graduate one. 
scholarships. 
· 
Meanwhile she has embarked 
Annou_ncement was made by on a project related to her the association's president, Joe major. She has started teaching 
W. Kraus, director of libraries at English to lO m�rant. workers 
Illinois State University. They f . 
d d t t d t h ill rom Mexico who are employed are �w� e 0 s u. en � w 0 w in the Broomcorn industry in 
be 1umors or seniors m college . A 1 
· 
Bobbi ,Pollard 
and who plan on a career in 
library science. 
. Lu c i a  Jasinkas, Calumet 
City, was named an alternate. 
Miss Pollard, who is just 
starting her senior year, is 
maJonng in Spanish and has 
minors in library science and 
secondary education. However, 
after graduating from Eastern 
--- rco a. 
"I inquired about this job, 
after reading a notice of it, and 
w as told I'd already been 
r ecommended for it," Miss 
Pollard said. _ 
"The students range from 
k i n d e r g a r t e n  t hrough high 
school, and it is the first 
instruction in English any of 
t h e m  have had. They are 
required to attend school, and 
are enrolled . in elementary 
s c h ool in Arcola," she 
continued: 
S h e  goe s over  t hree 
afternoons and gives the pupils a 
total of six hou-rs a week of 
instrction. 
"I've divided them into three 
age ranges," ,the young teacher said. "It's interesting and it's a 
real challenge.' 
Th e . a s sig nme n t  may 
continue through the entire 
school year, she said. 
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First �ady has see 
much of the world 
University of Misso 
Heritage Woods by John Young. Fite said. 
1 · "We are building an area for In 1 945, Fite · 
formal entertaining and a large faculty· of the U · 
informal area for fun. We hope Oklahoma and they 
to have some.good times there Norman, Oklahoma, 
for students to remember," the town that Mrs. Fi 
new first lady said. similar to Charleston. 
"I'M LOOKING forward .to . They resided in N 
th is  p osition a nd d on't 26 y ears,  "despite 
anticipate any problems. We teaching at other c 
prefer the college-age group to two sabbatical trips 
any we've ever known," Mrs. where they also lived 
Fite remarked. academic yeai:. 
The daughter of a South IN HER travels 
(Continued from page 1) 
Eleven Alpha Phi Omega members spent 
most of Saturday morning south of Charleston 
picking up l itter. along the highway and roads. 
The activity was part of the service fraternity's 
rush project which has replaced their rush smoker. 
Dakota farmer, Mrs. Fite spent a Mrs. Fite has been 
summer during the Depression _world twice, going 
working in order to save $50 to different countries 
enter nursing school at Dakota Sheremembers her tri 
Wesleyan University. She cooked of association. She 
for' threshing crews, and she rode silver charm for ea 
horseback around the-county to Her bracelet is now with · momentos tha set hair at ten cents per hea\}. 
After rec�iving her diploma hardly wear it. 
Review: 
Thomas a success 
'\.Despite .the heat and humidity of Lantz, singer B.J. Thomas 
entertained a near-capacity crowd of .Eastern students and their 
parents with 12',of his hit numbers. ' ' 
The comedy\ team of Edmonds and Curley , in their second 
appearance at Easti(rn, preceeded Thomas. 
THOMAS began his performance with a Rare Earth number , 
"Get Ready," arid aSked the crowd to clap with the beat. He 
followed with one of his early hits, "Eyes of a New Yo�k Woman." 
One of Thomas's few comments was, "We're proud to be here , 
hope you djg the show." His next song was "I'm so Lonesome I 
Could Cry ," and judging from the ·applause , it was one of the 
favorites. 
"Hooked on a Feeling" followed with another of his older hits 
"I Just Can't Help Believing," also bringing spontaneous applause' 
from the crowd. 
THOMAS'S next song was "Most of All" followed by "A Little 
Bit of Love is Better Than . No Love." 
Following these songs, Thomas removed his coat, tossed it 
behind him, untucked .his shirt.tail, and commented 'on the heat in 
the gym. 
Commenting, "I got about a8 lucky as you can get," Thomas 
went into ''This Guy's in Love with You." 
HE CONTINUED with "Everybody's Out of Town." The 
audience clapped along without being prompted.' 
Thomas then remarked that he's "fooled around long enough" 
before singing his very famous hit "Raindrops Keep Falling on my 
Head." 
Marvin Gaye's "I heard ii Through the Grapevine" added soul to 
Thomas's performance . His ne:Xt to la�t song was Elton John's 
"Your Song." He added that he Wished it had been his hit. 
·THOMAS completed his 60 minute performance by saying, 
"before we leave you," and went into his "Holy Jesus" song. 
Thomas's back-up band included a bass.guitarist, a pianist, a lead 
guitarist and a drummer. 
Thomas received a standing o vation from the crowd and 
responded by singing one chorus of "Raindrops." Some of the 
crowd seemed to think the performance �as short, although 
enjoyable . 
HA-RRISON'S 
FURNITURE 
Franchised Schwinn Dealer, Bicycle ' 
Accesories & Repain;-Brother 
Sewing Machines, Repair All 
Makes Of Sewing Mac� ·d- 914 17th Street . � Phone 345-4223 . 
' 
�� -u.� �_...,.� u...uri..• � 
Students arrested 
on drug charges 
Two Eastern students have 
been arrested on charges of drug 
abuse. Both Linder L Laue, 2 3 ,  
Shumway, and Karen Sue 
Winnings, 1 9 ,  Buchanan,· are 
c h a rged with possession of 
marijuana, amphetamines and 
LSD. They were released on 
$2500 bond. 
f�om Dakota U., Mrs. Fite 
became a private nurse, during 
the days when private nurses still 
worked 20 hour shifts. At work, 
she met the then-graduate 
student, Gilbert Fite, who had 
been shipped home from school 
in Seattle due to serious illness. 
HE SURVIVED, however, 
and three years later, the day 
after he received his master's 
degree, she married her former 
patient. "Then I nursed him 
through his doctorate at the 
Contrary to what 
28 article stated, Ken 
not a graduate of 
According to records, 
for graduation spring 
and fall 1 970 and in e 
failed to complete req 
However, he does 
the graduate student 
at Southern Illinois 
Teacher vacancies list avail 
A newly updated listing of 
teaching vacancies geared to 
bring together those seeking 
employment and those offering 
jobs is available according to 
S uperintendent of Public 
lnstruction, Michael J. Bakalis. 
The list, developed by the 
professional placement section; 
includes the name of the 
community where 
exists, the school d" 
and address, the 
number of positions 
the name of the 
contact. 
I ln�ependent oars 
by Mary Kay Uncobt 
I Bakalis said the n list contains appro · posit ions from Illinois in- numero 
c ategories. It incl 
public and private sch 
The banquet .Pemberton held for President and Mrs. Fite was a ,--------
success, and the Pemites hope to have them back again. 
* * * 
Thomas and Andrews have planned a picnic for Sunday, Oct. 10 
at Fox Ridae State Park. 
. * * * 
WRHA apd MRHA are holding a picnic 
for President and Mrs. Fite at Morton Park 
on Oct . 12. 
* * * 
The residence hall association ev;tluation 
committee has met again and things look 
good for a merger between WRHA and 
MRHA. Two committees were 3lso set up at 
the meeting. They were: the . Little Sis 
Weekend committee with Debby Grimm as 
chainnan, and the fund raising committee with Karen Merhtens as 
chainnan. 
* * * 
. tJt2J GREEK � 
sportswea� (multi-color cres 
Jewelry,Party .Favors, Station 
Contact Our Campus Representatives 
or Call: 
ek calendar, 
by Mary Ann Steckler 
of Lambda Sigma Chi fraternity are: Mike Blake, 
Seger, Decatur; Dominic Fanello, Berwyn; Jon 
·John Roberts, Park Forest; Vic Bowyer, Paris; and 
Anne. 
· 
* "' * 
The women of Delta-Zeta re·cently took 
ten new pledges. They are: Cheryl 
Br i nkmey e r ,  Granite  C it y ;  H olly 
Hemmingsen, Plaino; Cindy Kamm , Calumet 
City; Debbie Moore, Belleville; LaDonna 
LaRocca, N a perville; Ann Bowlby, 
Marion; Kathy Sewell, Marion; Maryanne 
Whitacre, Paris; Linda Dillard, Robinson; 
and Cindy Stegler, Decatur. 
* * * 
CHI . Delphia, "sisters of the white 
Delta Chi fraternity will hold its first rush party at 7 
em ership is open to all freshman women. For rides 
SPECIALS 
ON; 
TUES,· 
WED. 
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Chinese students 
··--American lingo tricky 
by Judy Runion 
Eastem's campus has some 
interesting people scattered 
about, and those who. haven't 
noticed surely must be missing 
the foreign students from 
Poland,  Chezechoslovakia · 
Vietnam, Columbia, Venezuela: 
and many other cci_untries which 
have sent approximately 1 1 5 
s tudents to Charleston this 
quarter. 
Three of those interesting 
people are Grace King (Timor); 
Vivian Li (Bruetiei), and Pricilla 
i Fong (Hong Kong). Each has her 
own personality, but they seem 
to agree upon one thing-a 
language barrier exists between 
them and those whose native 
tongue is "American slang." 
"Slicked up," "cool," and "bye 
you guys" is some of the lingo 
that has stumped Vtem_,_ _ 
Vivian Li, Grance Ling, and Pricilla Fong, friends in China, have 
come to Eastern separately. They are happy they have each other to 
help face what tlley consider their most common problem-the 
language barrier. 
" 
has kept them too busy to think 
THEY prefer the American 
educational system to the British 
system because suc,h subjects as 
Chinese literature and English 
history are compulsory, and 
technical  · subjects (typing, I accounting, driver education) are not taught in the British system. 
describe the American gifl as 
"frank, naughty, energetic" and 
someone to act just plain silly 
with. 
about it. They find American 
people genera lly nice and 
Album review . I 
by David Shafer 
Happy Birthday, RuthyBaby is McGuinness Flint's second.Lp. 
O t h e r  advantages  a r e  -
personal contact with instructors 
and the use of practical 
instruments such as those in the 
life science lab. They feel these 
factors contribute to a more 
efficient process of learning. 
The first album featured their tremendous hit single "When I'm 
·Dean and Gone," which reached great heights in merry old 
England. This· record opens with the title cut· "Happy Birthday, 
Ruthy Baby," which is played on "The Old Piano Blues" type· -Consequently, they have 
time to enjoy cycling, fishing, 
table tennis, stamp collecting, 
and badminton which are their 
favorite hobbies. Ranking high 
on the television list is Dean 
Martin, Hawaii Five 0, and 
Lawrence Welk. 
n u mber, with Nicky Hopkins 
plunking away at the ivories. 
"Conversation" is next and 
exhibits the group's great harmony. 
effect. "When I'm Alone with 
You" is a slow track featuring 
i n s t ru m e n tation. The "Fixer" 
follows, featuring a sax solo. 
The next cut is "Faith and 
Gravy," which is really lousy. 
"Klondike" is a slow ballad similar 
616 6th Street 
Phone 345-3050 
THE TRIO looks forward to 
winter since they've never seen 
snow, but Charleston doesn't 
have the mountains that their 
native land has. Otherwise, they 
have not g iven over  to' 
homesickness. Meeting people to "Dream Darling Dream" on Lp one. 
ii======================-�������������--�--���--, , 
SAVE SOME MONEY. TODAY 
-eooK CHARLESTON Tomorrow's The 
VA��Es LAST CHANCE 
"Shop� ··-TheF�City" 
MERCHANTS On Campus 
ttem at .. ·1 ·' .: � . ..,. ... 
SANDY'S .IKE'-S 
. � . Tomorrow· ONLY/I 
Or At SANDY'S. The Rest Of T,he Week ,_ 
OR Call 345-7071 or 345-7041 _ s�5· 
and 345-4044 or 345-7840 after 5 
Team 
-Effort Of The Charleston Jaycees & Local Merchants To Bring YOU Truly 
NEY SAVING COUPON OFFERS Only $2.50 Per Book 
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News editorials O' 
j� Film society fills need � �7( 6J[. ---- -·-
The Eastern campus is not teeming with 
activity, especially during the week nights. Many 
students cannot seem to find things to do, unless 
they enjoy sports such as tennis and bar hopping. 
student fees due to budgetary cutbacks, is the 
Eastern Film Society. 
In conjunction with the United Campus 
Ministry, the EFS is attempting to bring m ore 
beneficial entertainment to Eastern. The Student Activities Board tries to provide 
worthwhile entertainment in the line of concerts, 
ice cream socials, dances and movies. 
This is not an easy undertaking with only the 
· modest financial support provided by the UCM , 
and both groups deserve to be commended for 
their efforts. 
ANOTHER group which plans activities is 
the Lecture Series Board. They have signed such 
controversial figures as William Kunstler, who 
spoke to the students last year. 
A REGULARLY constituted club sponsored 
by the English Department, the EFS is seeking 
new members who are willing to work for the 
. campus. 
----,..___ _ _:_ 
The Artist Series Board brings the higher 
forms of art such as musicians, dancers and art 
collections to the campus. · Miss Rebecca Wild, the fa�ulty sponsor, also · 
revealed the need for more sponsors. "I understand Nader cancelled when he found out he had to CORVA I R  from . the airport to ca111pus." These -boards are . all subsidized in part by We also can show our appreciation by taking 
adv.antage of the opportunity to view a ·good 
movie every Wednesday night. 
student fees. 
· 
ONE OTHER group which is n�t as well 
known, and is no. longer given support ' from Space 
I 
. . by Heather .Strak ' 
Letter · 
Studies student representation Story of Mustache 
Editor's note : The fol lowing 
is an editorial reprinted from the 
Sept. 24 issue of the DA IL Y · 
I L L I N I .  � 
Letter 
T h e  Asso ciated Student 
C o u n c i l  f o r  U n i versity 
Reorganization (ASCUR) is 
s ponsoring a nat ion -wide 
conference here in November as Those who took Manfred's advice are now very cool for h 
part of its efforts to get student read a No . I bestseller .. Please let. m e  know how it ends. 
representation on the governing wins? A) Consciousness I B) Consciousness II C) Consciousn bodies of institutions of higher D) All of the a_]?ove\ E) None of the above. education. -
The main purpose of the The St�ry of Mustache. In case you were wondering. Part 
conference will be to inform the The very first mustache was worn long 
Wha·t are priorities? delegates, who will be from state ago by a fairy princess who was �etro a n d  f e d e r a l  s u p p o r t ed to a faify prince. Now the fairy prince institutions, of the types o( originally known as Alexander Salam 
Dear Sir : 
Recent news reports and 
editorials in the NEWS dealing 
with budget cuts at Eastern leave 
me with some anxiety prompted 
by several questions not only 
unanswered but unasked. I do 
not know all the answers, but I 
do wish to ask some of the 
questions. 
action necessary to gain student 4) Do the people who pay representation on governing and all this talk of frogs to princes and the most in taxes to supp,ort our boards. to riches was really all preceded by public  university have a A WORKSHOP conference Salamander. pr?portionate number of their such as the one being planned B EC AU S E  children educated here? Or do the can certainly be helpful, but it �•--anders and lower socio-economic classes pay . 111W11 1 
a -disproprotionate share of tax will do little good unless there iJ had to turn uito a fairy prince rather I a widespread awareness of the money to support well-to-:<lo issue involved. frog w ay b ack whe n fr ogs middle class college students? Al d fi d f · · S) FINALLY, what sorts of The concept of students as non-existent. So exan er was poo e into a arry pnnce 
l) What is the relation 
between money, in this case 
public tax money, spent and the 
real quality of education? 
priorities do we have? If we wish trustees  is certainly quite godfather named Mario (the story takes place in , a little t 
· to restore. budget cuts at dif�eren� from the ideas ab�ut Italy), and it was 0decreed·; that he should wed the first female 
Eastern, where should the :��v:��tysw:;.vernance which · who got poofed into a fairy princess. · 
2) WERE - the particular 
budget cuts at Eastern forced by 
someone outside the UniverSity? 
Or is it possible that other, 
perhapii more sensible, means of 
saving money might be found 
here? 
money come from? Welfare? The 111. t t t 'b Well it 1·ust so happened .. that Anna-Marie in that very h ·g11 d JS s a us quo mus e 1 
. 
way epartment? Increased c h  a n  g e d b e c a u s e : m o st kingdom was a very poor goatherdess . .  So -!or she only h taxes? Taxes upon whom? . . . . · · _1_ 
I t U . .ty f - ' uruvers1ties are not responsive to goat named Gideon. A male .  But when sne he d that th. efairy sugges a ruvers1 0111m t d t h th f at whi�h those. who have the : �n:��i�'soe�ten:��asons or would consider marrying a poofed ioat (lay de o de lay de o factual information necess� to ASCUR'S GOAL can be a he who?), she tried evety trick in tl:i.e boo�. Ot was that re: answer some of these q��stions first step toward change. . bestseller.) THE ONE THAT WORKED WENT LIKE THIS: and others_ wh? . are w�lin� to _ The simplefact that the "pub- � Myra Brecktenridge 3) What proportion of our 
students are able to pay a greater 
share of the cost of their college 
education? 
express their opin1.ons be inVIted. · .  lish ; .  or perish" maxim exists in . Sincerely yours, educational circles at the 
Do your trick 
J. Robert Ross Change this kid (Get it?) 
Campus Min ister i (Continue!f on Page 7) Into a chick . .  
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And POOF-! · Gideon Goat turned into ·� a male p 
(nowadays known as a q�een). The spell had worked so com 
though; that even .• Anna· Marie couldn't tell that she used 
he. Much less a he-type goat. From that day on, Anna-Marie 
rest of the kingdom called Gideon "Princess Giddy Goat." 
OH, SHE was a beauty, complete with glass slippers 
white skin and golden locks. Unfortunately, the golden 1 
all over her body.;: . thereby covering up all that lovely snoW: 
skin of hers. And when the prince saw this he was very d" 
Mostly because he had stripes down his smooth-skinned b 
was mighty jealous. 
So godmother Anna-Marie and godfather Mario got t 
With a hitherto unknown spell, they zapped the golden 1 
Giddy-girl onto Alexander, thereby perfroming the 
transplant without the aid of electrolysis. The only trace of 
on Giddy was a ·dazzling princess type hair9o with one d 
tC!asing lock (suitable for raping) and this silly mustache. 
But Alexander had gotten most of the hair and in all 
places too, so he was happy. And they got married. (After 
was a fairy prince.) A.pd they lived gayly eyer after. 
(To be discontinued_ next' Monday) 
COMING! COMINGJ�Q�!NGJ-.:..Kulture Komer-
• 
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se reeks of ta l l  ta les 
Study team -teaching 
in four easy sessions 
m a n  s a i d  h e  
a time when there 
no one in the place 
men. He said there 
a statute on the 
books that prohibits 
er 18 from coming 
...... ... .... ARR lll1'11 ..... 
Two regular visiton of the Smoke House find that it has changed 
a great deal in the past years. I t's ruridown and time was when no 
self-respcting woman would set foot in the door. 
· 
long as they could remember. 
For some of them that is well 
over 60 years. 
"It used to be kept in good 
condition, but they've let it run 
down now," stated one frequent 
client. It has indeed run down. 
The walls are p eeling, the chairs 
are antiques, and the lighting is 
p oor. 
/ But even the run down 
condition can't keep the men 
away . It's a place to come and 
talk, to reminisce about old 
times. 
MOST OF the men are 
retired now, and just com e  to 
while away a few hours of the 
long day watching others play 
pool and talking . .  
When I first walked in , the 
stares were quite . obvious, but 
after a while, the men got used 
to me being around and talked 
quite freely. I was warned about 
the language but as far as I could 
·hear they were on their best 
behavior. 
NOW THE Smoke House is 
being invaded by the younger 
set, m ostly high school dropouts 
who need a place to go to pass 
their time. Its sad to think that 
maybe 'this .will push the older 
generation out, but I guess that's 
what they call progress. 
IT'S LIKE something out of 
a Humphrey Bogart movie only 
in this scrip t there are no bad 
guys, only good guys passing 
away the l,ast minutes of w)lat 
little time is left for them . 
O n  t h e  f o u r  T u e sday 
evenings of October 1 97 1 ,  the 
Office · of the. Superintendent of 
Public Instruction, Springfield , 
will offer a Music Education 
Workshop entitled,  A Unified 
M u s i c  P r o g r a m - K - 1 2 ,  i n  
cooperation with fonr state 
Universities. 
The clinicians will be James 
Brinkman, Eastern , Robert Hills, 
Western Illinois University , and 
P au l  R osene, Illinois State 
University . 
THE SITE will be the 
campus of Southern Hlinois 
University , Edwardsville. 
F r a n  k L a u  r i e , · state 
supervisor of music .education, 
has organized the workshop and 
Grant Newman of SIU will serve 
as host . 
T h e  p u r p o se o f  t h e  
workshop is  to offer new and 
innovative ideas in what should 
constitute a complete music 
program in 1grades K- 1 2  in the 
state of Illinois. 
T H E  T H RU S T  of the 
sessions will be to show what 
team teaching can do and to 
present an ideal of cooperative 
music teaching that can be 
copied by the band directors, 
choral directors and general 
music teachers of the state . The 
inter-university participation will 
a l s o  's h o w  w h a t  c an be 
a c c o m p l i s h e d  t h r o u g h 
c o o p e r a t i v e  e d u c atio nal  
planning. 
The sessions are open · to all 
and will run from 7p.m.-9p.m. on 
Oct. 5 ,  1 2 ,  1 9  and 26 in the 
Music Departm ent on the SIU 
campus in, Edwardsville. 
rges students to partic ipate 
Dave Little and Dana Hene crouch together in fear of Joe 
Chemleck as he threatens to shoot them. This is just one scene from 
last Wednesday's 5 O'clock Theatre presentatic)n, " Love Scene." 
of teaching ability 
that colleges  a nd 
are not run with 
in mind. 
studenf representation 
· g boards (assuming it 
en representation) . can 
e this. The typical 
'1'1�trustee is often not 
we- of stude�t feelin�. 
fu a position to realize 
dent opinion must be a 
all university policy 
IN FACT , the typical trustee THERE IS no reason why a 
is most influenced by the studen"t should sign away his 
university administration ,  which rights when he decides to attend 
ofteri �as a stake in preserving the a college or university .  Upon 
status quo. e n t e r i n g  t h e  a c a d e m i c  
Earl J .  McGrath, former community one should be a full 
United States commissioner of and respected member of that 
e du c a t i o n a n d  au thor of . community , and not a subject 
"Should Students Share the _ whose lifestyle is determined by 
Power?" gives three major reasons others. 
Anticipation s  wrong 
by Rosemary Walsh p r o fa n ft i e s  .:while: . .  fu riously 
The theme song of "Love pleading at the twcL��robots" on 
Story" floated across a black stage-he wanted-��· fo see the 
stage where bfoe-green light insipid man and woman perform 
seemed to· be blown-in by gentle the kind of sex act he would 
winds . . At center-stage hangs· a direct. 
m obile with silver rectangles He w o r k e d  up to an 
shimmering ' like hundreds of emotional pitch over the man for student representation on 
governing boards. 
First, he states, " . . .  in free 
societies all those affected by a 
. socilll policy have an �alienable 
right to a voice in its formation. 
In this sense students are today - crystal chandelier droplets . and woman starting to undress 
n o t  a d e q uately free. Only · A man and woman appeared for him . Then, he was through ! 
through emancipation from the )rom opposite sides of s1age. He H e  m a n i p u l a t e d  to h is 
institutional restrictions imposed wore a tux ;  she was dressed in satisfaction-guided the man and 
b y o th e r s , ·an d b y  full  black. · - . woman in the mechanics of sex .  
p a r t i c i p a t i o n  in a c ademic ROMANCE was anticipated BUT LIKE Shakespeare's 
NEED EXTRA CASH? 
deliberative . · a n d  legislative in this 5 O'clock presentation of Richard III he could not enjoy processes, can · they gain the "Love Scene" last Wednesday, the victory-he detested his s t a t us o f  s e l f-d e t e rmining Sept.  29 .  But . disappointment objects and quickly called for -
· individuals." followed. some "lesser" human (like a Here's How To Make · It 
.. new, brand name audio equipment, blank 
tape, musical instruments and a l l  audio 
accessories. 
. and make that extra cash 
JOU need. You're the boss. You set JO• 
own prof it pict11e. 
For coto/ogs oncl information, write or phone 
MR. llANN c/o SIG DISTRIBUTORS INC. 46-35 54il. ROAD, MASPETH, N.Y. h371 
(212) 786-3337 
There is no reason why the 
· a c a de m ic world should be 
. singled out as a place where 
those who are affes:t�d by 
. · decisions have no voice in those 
'. decisions . 
David Little and Dana Hene "Red") to dispose 0 f them . . A played a man and woman P o l i s h  t e c h n i c i a n  ( J o e  without emotions or words. Chemeleck) came out with a 
There was little m ovem ent. The _ look of conviction, but not to quiet was rudely interruped by kill. He would not be persuaded the voice (Bill Oye) from- above. to do more than point the gun. T h i s  v o i c e  s c r e a m e d  "Bang bang bang! There 
--------------------------. they are, the whole Western i In the clamor of re-thinking priorities, levels of excellence (l ively 1'81811rc:h� World;" yelled the voice. 
Liveliarteaching?I saving Education (Whitehead's AIMS Of � • .anyone?I how 
THE · MAN and woman 1 many of YOU over 8000 students & 500 faculty DID write? DO keep up 
. (beyond assignmentsl l KNOW of (and •• even curious aboutl crouched and finally showed real 
emotion-fear! A script girl sat 
s m o ki n g  a n d  s taring. She 
suggested . that the man and 
woman afe actors and the voice 
a director. The man and woman 
walked off. 
The. Lincoln Book Shop 
·u AcrQS5 From O ld Main�� 
KNOW "fHEVSEt.F I (and the others?I via Maxwell Maltz? Black Elk or THE 
' GREAT R EBEL (Ole Guevara in Bolivial? Oscar Wilde THE ARTIST AS 
CRITIC, Genet's LETTERS TO ROGER BLIN, Berrigans to Coles in THE 
GEOGRAPHY OF FAITH? We only lead the horse to .water)-. the rest is up 
to that "old gray mare" & YOU 9:30 -6 DAILY, Saturdays 1 1 -3  . 
J. SAIN, assisted by John 
Bland, direeted this .. m odern play 
by Roberti.Coover. It was a play 
not easily un�erstood. 
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Th ieu easy w inner in 
early election results 
H igh court may open to woman 
W A S H I N G T O N 
(AP)-President Nixon is in a 
po lit ical and philosophical 
dilemma over the question of 
appointing a woman to the 
Supreme Court. 
their prerogatives and those of 
the court and are reluctant to 
upset state and federal laws or 
disturb criminal convictions. 
But most of the dozen or so 
women mentioned so far for the 
high court seem to be of a more 
liberal and activist bent . 
2 0 0 , 0 0 0 -memb er C o  
C a u s e, t h e · n a t i o 
c o u n c i l s  o f  C a t h o l  
and Negro women, the Nat' 
Federation of Business 
Professional Women's Clubs 
the Black Caucus and 1 2  wo 
in Congress. · 
SAIGON (AP)-Early results 
f r o m  S o u t h Vietna m ' s  
presidential ballotting indicated 
Sunday night an overwhelming 
" vote of . confidence" for . 
President Nguyen Van Thieu in 
a n  election marred by enemy 
shellings, terrorism and bloody 
street rioting. 
· Final results from 1 2  of 5 6 
electoral constituencies, posted 
before the National Election 
Center closed for the night, 
showed an average of 9 6 .2 per 
cent of the votes for Thieu and 
only 3.8 per cent against him. 
T H I E U  was the only 
p�esidential candidate. Citizens 
could vote against hiin by 
mutilating or defacing the ballot 
or by putting an empty envelope 
in the ballot box. 
· 
Go Cong province in the 
Mekong Delta had the highest 
percent , and Thieu's home 
province of Ninh Thuan 
reported 99 .5 per cent of its 
ballots for the president. 
The lowest reported figure 
wa s 74 .4 per cent in Da Nang 
city, where at least 5 7  persons . 
were wounded in anti-Thieu 
rioting·. Unconfirmed reports 
said nine others were killed, 
• .s�ven 0f  t hem combat 'i;ip litemen, during day-long 
· : �:Sashes in t he nation's 
second-largest city. 
NATIONWIDE, at least 20 . 
. .. �: ·: . 
Vets use of GI Bill 
• • 1ncreas1ng 
W ASHINGTON (AP)-The 
h e a d o f  the  Veter a n s  
Administr ation says six of 1 0  
Vietnam veterans are taking 
advantage of the GI Bill to go to 
college-twice the rate of World 
War II veterans-and that the VA 
is placing more emphasis on 
educational benefits for veterans 
from disadvantaged areas . 
VA Administrator Donald E. 
, Johnson said in an interview that 
while GI benefits are availabl� for 
college education, "we try to 
point out that 'there are ·other 
t h i n g s  b e l o w  c o l l e g e  
level-Competition of high school, 
on-the-:jobtrainingbenefits." 
THE VA is having success 
reaching veterans from inner-city 
areas, Johnson said, but a 
problem still ' remains reaching 
veterans from rural areas to 
inform them of the benefits 
availabie to them. 
. Excerpts from the interview : 
Q .  T h e  p r i 111 a r y  
responsibility for finding jobs 
for veterans lies with the Labor 
Department. What is the VA 
doing to help? 
A. Well, you were correct 
. that primary responsibility for finding employment for all 
citizens lies with the Department 
of Labor. It's ·.about tne:.:only 
veterans pri;>gram that I know of 
t h a t  is"" ' no t ' ' under'� our 
jurisdiction. But any problem of 
the veteran is a problem of ours. 
· SO WE began some time ago 
· to take the information about 
the GI Bill and the programs and 
the benefits available to · the 
troops while they are · still · on 
activ� duty . We call it Outreach. 
We've had men in Vietnam. We 
have them in a ll the major 
separa tion points, in milltary 
hospitals , taiking to these men 
while they're still in uniform. 
persons were known dead arid 
more than 1 00 wounded in 
rocket and mortar attacks, 
t e rror ists incidents and 
imtigovernment demonstrations. 
About two hours before the 
po l l s  _closed at 5 p.m., 
government spokesmen said the 
voter turnout in the 44 
provinces averaged 70 per cent 
o f  t hose  r egistered, and 
predicted a final figure of close 
to 80 per cent . 
F ina l r esults are not 
- expected to be available before 
late Monday. 
A wide variety of influential 
women's organizations have 
indicated the question will be an 
important political issue in the 
upcoming election year and 
Nixon can't afford to alienate 
_women, 5 3 per cent of the 
nation's ballot power. 
YET THE president has said 
he wants to fill the two current 
vacancies on the high court with 
persons · who follow his strict 
constructionist views. 
Justices following this line 
generally take a limited view of 
IN THE two weeks or so 
since Justice Hugo L. Black's 
resignation opened up the first 
of the court vacancies, the White 
House has been under mounting 
p r essure f r o m  p o l itically 
powerful groups urging Nixon to 
score a historic first by putting 
a woman on the high court. 
The groups include the new 
bipartisan NatiOnal Women's 
Political Caucus, which is 
spearheading the effort ; the 
The lobbying adds up 
what inside sources say is "f 
heavy" mail comingto the 
House. 
IN AN unusual show 
unanimity, the congresswo 
nine Democrats and . 
Republicans, urged Nixon 
·week ','to take a major 
forward in implementing 
nation's high ideal of eq 
for all" by naming .a _woman. 
· All backers claim there · 
ample supply of women wit 
required judicial qualificaf 
News • • w i r e • s e rv i c e 
Former Chief Justice 
Warren joilled the cause 
declaring no reason e 
"whatsoever why a wo 
should not be on the court 
retired colleague, Justice 
Clark, said "it would be 
Poff out of Nixon pool Luna 1 9  enters moon probe, 
Tass reports WASHINGTON (AP)-Rep. Richard H. Poff, a Virginia 
Republican widely viewed as a 
likely appointee to the Supreme 
Co urt , Sat urday removed 
himself from the list of 
prospective candidates. 
He said in a statement that 
he has asked President Nixon 
not to consider his name for the 
high court which now has two 
. vacancies . 
POFF SAID his move was 
prompted by the fact that if 
n o m i n a t e d  t h e Sen a te 
confirmation process "would be 
protracted and controversial." 
The Virginia congressmen 
has drawn t!ie fire of civilrights 
groups because of his votes on 
bills in that field and because he 
joined other members of 
Congress in signing the so:.Called 
Southern Manifesto opposing 
racial integration of schools. 
I t  has  been widely 
speculated that Nixon would 
name Poff to one of the 
vacancies created by the 
retirements of the late Hugo 
Groppi claims 
Black and of- John Harlan, who 
is critically ill with cancer . 
POFF'S mention of a 
confirmation battle if he were 
named was in obvious reference1 
to the Senate rejection of two 
Nixon nominees after long and _ _ 
bitter struggles in the Senate. 
, J u d g e  C l e m e n t  F .  
Haynsworth, Jr. was denied 
confirmation after opponents 
had accused hun of impropriety 
tracing to his extensive financial 
holdings. 
Press . · has greater 
ro le than · 'watchdog'· 
C H ICAGO , (AP)-Bernard ' 
Gavzer, Associated Press 'special 
assignment reporter, told Illinois 
broadcasters  Sunday that 
although the American Press has 
a "watchdog" role to play, "the 
greater role of the press is that 
of the conscience" ·  for the 
American public . .  
· G"avzer, speaking at the 
closing luncheon of the Illinois 
News Broadcasters> Association 
(INBA) meeting in Chicago, said 
being a watchdog involved the 
media in "expose reporting." 
BUT BEING a conscience is 
a more continuing ·process and 
involves an ongoing investigation 
rather than a one-time expose, 
he said. 
Gavzer said newsmen who 
do investigative reporting find 
themselves regarded as the 
enemy, particularly by political 
extremists. 
MOSCOW (AP)-The S 
Union's newest moon probe, 
unmanned Luna 1 9, enter 
lunar orbit Sunday and 
functioning as  a moon sate 
Tass announced. 
· 
The official -Soviet 
agency gave no word about 
precise mission of Luna 
launched Sept . 28 folio 
three consecutive space f · 
by the Soviet Union. 
BUT THE wording 
announcements about L 
caused some Western scie 
observers to speculate it w 
not land on the moon. 
i 
Mediccd society 
endorses bill 
CHICAGO (AP)-The 
State Medical Society end 
Sunday legislation to r 
screening programs to 
sickle cell susceptabilllJ 
active 11ickle· c;i;ll anemia. 
The legislation, intr 
in the Illinois legisla 
Reps.  Eugene ·M . , 
D -C hicago, and J. 
Schneider, D-Naperville, 
make sickle cell screening Prisons . a re ' haven of. rac ism ' ' mandatory during routine 
jailed in our communitf." A and . pr e -marit al  p h  Peaceful  d e monstrations 
were staged in parts of the 
country Saturday to protest 
conditions in U .S � prisons. 
Although authorities . had 
prepared for as many as 1 ,500 
protestors at ��me .institutions, o n l y a fe w h u n d r ed 
demonstrators·, or less, turned _ 
out in all. but one instance-a rally 
attended by 1�000 in Danbury, 
Conn. 
· AMONG speakers during the 
day were radical activists Tom 
Hayden, in Los Angeles ; the 
Rev. James E: Groppi, in 
Sandstone, Minn. and David 
Dellinger, in Danbury. 
A , coalition of groups, 
i n c l u d i n g  s o m e  p eace 
organizations, sponsored the 
day's activities. No instances of 
violence were reported. 
Approximately 1 00 persons 
heard Rev. Groppi describe 
prisons as "an example of racism 
and a sick society." He spoke at 
a park about a mile from the 
Federal Correctional Institute in 
Sandstone. 
"INSTEAD of trying to 
'rehabilitate prisoners in a cage, 
we should abolish prisons," said 
Groppi. 
I n D a 1 1  a s  , s·e v e r  a 1 
demonstrators appeared on the 
lawn of ,the County Courthouse 
to read complauits compiled by. 
i n m a t e s  a b o ut medical  
treatment, overcrowding, visiting 
rights, food, mail censorship and . 
isolation cells. 
About 25 members of a 
group called Direct Action and 
the Vietnam Veterans against 
the Wat distributed leaflets at 
the Travis · . County Jail in . 
Austin, Tex." 
THE leaflets protested "the 
d e p l o r a b le d ehumanizing 
treatment of people who are 
candlelight vlgil _was planned. examinations in the "state. 
An · estimated 1 5 0 persons Dr. L.T. Fruin of 
marched near the Cook County president of the medical 
· Jail in Chicago_, while 200 said nearly ·one of every 
assembled to hear Black Panther Black Americans contrac 
- Party <;hairman Bobby Seale anemia, while about 
- outside San Quentin, Calif. carries the trait. 
,R iot · erupts at pr iso 
P O N T I A C ,  I ll .  
( AP)-Rebellious inmates at 
Pontiac State Prisori Saturday 
armed . themselves with bricks, 
clubs and other · homemade 
w e a p o n s  . and scattered 
throughout the institution, a 
prison spokesman �aid. 
Avery Carmen, an officer on 
duty in the prison's arsenal, said 
an estimated · 300 inmates broke 
into a foundry within the walls 
of the 
weapons. 
CARMEN said 
were injured, none serio 
The state police 
disturbance began after a 
among inmates in the yard 
5 p .m. No other details 
c a u s e w e r e  a v a i  
immediately . There are 
inmates i!1 tli.e prison. 
• Iii arr1ers win  
Skip Lee T i m s o n  (2 6  . 1 6) ; 5 th ,  Jim 
ou ever tried to run Hackbarth (26 . 1 7) ; 6th ,  Rich 
on a hot, humid Bowman (26 . 1 9) ; 8 th ,  Bill Been 
lly? The !>anther (26 .3 7) ; 9th , Glen Fredrickson 
ded at this when (26 .49) ; 1 0th, Walt Crawford 
a 1 5-49 victory over (26 .57) ; 1 1 th� Rick Livesey 
country team from (26 .59) ; and 1 3th Keith Jacobi 
University Friday (27 .2 1 ) . 
a muggy 90 degree 
no wind when the 
ol· began Eastern's 
e cross country meet 
I season. 
across the finish line 
tilers was sophomore 
er (Springfield) with 
time of 25 minutes, . 
s. Eastern came only 
short of a perfect 
1 5-50 when they 
nine of the top ten 
also 1 1  of the top 1 3 .  
other placers from 
their times were : 
Skinner (26 .02) ; 3 rd 
(26 . 1 5 ) ;  4th ,  Ben 
In spite of the conditions, it 
was an excellent meet with the 
pace being set for the last three 
quarters by Lancaster. The first 
mile was run in 4 : 5 0 ,  the second 
in 5 : 1 2 , the third in 5 : 1 3 ,  the 
fourth in 5 : 07 .5 , and the last in 
5 : 1 6 .6 .  
A S  P A N T H E R  c o ach 
Maynard ''Pat" O'Brien put  it, 
"Considering the temperature , 
humidity, and other factors , we 
ran very well . It was unearthly 
hot. We recovered the bunching 
that we lost last week."  
The Panthers travel to  South 
Bend , Indiana next weekend for 
the Notre Dame Invitational. 
FLARES 
• 
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News sports 
Hooters reap standoff 
For the second tim e within 
one week the Panther Booters 
have found themselves frustrated 
with a scoreless tie . The latest 
scoring void took place Saturday 
m orning in the contest with 
Ottawa University's Braves. 
E a st e r n  's defensive unit 
played an outstanding gam e but 
their effort was m atched by the 
Kansas kickers . Wesley Sudol , 
Eastern's goalie , · m ade some . 
good saves during the first -
q u a r t e r  and enjoyed good 
support from his teammates. 
F O U L S  h i n d e r e d  t h e  
! photo by Jeff Ai!ie"nda 
Panther and Brave use their heads in  Saturday's contest. Al l was 
in vain as th.e game ended in a scoreless tie. 
P a n ther offense during the 
second quarter. The highpoint of 
the period was an attempted 
goal by Tony Durante which 
n a r rowly missed givmg the 
Panthers a 1 -0 advantage. 
Both teams cane ou·t ready 
to- play as the second half began. 
Solid body contact was the rule 
of thumb as both team s pulled 
out all stops in a vain attempt to 
' LAWYE R 
F LOWE R SHOP 
1518 1 1 th Street 
3 blocks East of Campus 
Flowers For All Occasions 
Phone 345-5808 
get on the scoreboard . 
At the end of regulation play 
the score remained knotted at 0 
apiece, throwing the match into 
ove rtime. Two five minute 
overtime periods were · played 
out, but the non-scoring habit 
could not be broken and the 
game went onto the books as a 
tie .  
At 4 p .m.  Tuesday , the 
Panthers take on reigning NCAA 
champion St .  Louis University . 
The m atch promises to be an 
outstanding one as the Panthers 
will be gunning for an upset and 
some p oints on the scoreboard. 
LEE A-1 MALE 
NEW HOURS: 
THE ·.s . Mon.-Sal 9-6 
Fri. &-9 
CHAR LESTON 
Sun. 1-5 
A sky high double decker-burger: 
two a l l - beef h a m b u rgers on a 
t h r e e - p i e c e  s e s a m e  s e e d  b u n  
with melted cheese. crisp lett�ce, . �:: :::::·oN·cv 49¢ 
·� . .J!!�, �· 
• 
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Grier nabs 3 
. ' '  
Mon . ,  Oct.  4 ,  l�"/ 1 
Panthers stomp C i rcle 
by Rose Ann Robertson 
Eastem 's Panthers ended a 
two game losing streak S atv.rday 
by winning 43-2 1 over Chicago 
Circle .  
· 
Eastern led throughout the 
gam e with the first touchd own 
· coming late in the first quarter 
with l : 1 9  rem aining on the 
clock. Charlie Scott m ad e  the 
touchdown from the two-yard 
line and Hume's kick - for the 
extra poin t was good , m aking 
the score 7-0. 
IN THE second quarter, the 
Pan thers exchanged the ball with 
Circle five tim es before finally 
m aking a touchdown. Werner 
went over the one-y ard line to 
add another six points to , the 
board . The Hume kick was once 
again good . 
Chicago Circle cam e back 
with a 3 7-yard pass to Wojtal for 
.- a touchdown. The kick was · 
good, m aking the score 1 4-7 . 
A Circle p ass intercepted by 
· photo by Jeff Amenda 
Find ,Your Place 
... 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
... -
••• •  
In The· Country 
BE .. FREE 
· w ith a 
\ H O- N D A 
hur 
t 001 LI NCOLN TRAl L CHARLESTON, I LLI NOIS  
• 
3415-81544 
s4!s-2 2 st 
· Left to right : Charles Scott 
· squeezes through officials for 
· fint score, Tom Frederick says . 
. The Urbelis kick was good . 
. An · intercepted pass fro 
· Circle . gave the Panthers. th • 
. chance for a fourth scote 
Gustafson passed to O'Donn 
in the end zone for the TD. Th "H
i," to Circle . O.e:, O'Donnell 
snags another. 
• Hume kick was ·good; m · 
the score 30-14 .  
ONLY one second remain 
Greg Smith on the 42-yard line in . the third quarter wh 
gave Eastern another chance at Poremba ran 22 yards up th 
the goal. The Gustafson pass to middle to give Eastern 
·O'Donnell was good for the TD. touchdown. The P,t'\T was go 
Hume's PAT wasn't good, but and the score at the end of th 
. the Panthers still led by a score quarters was 37- 1 4 . 
of 20-7 . Circle covered 54 yards 
· WITH 26 seconds left in the · ·  seyen plays to add to their sco 
first · half, Hume made a field- The good PAT made tlie sc 
goal from the 2 5-yard line, 37-2 1 . 
ending the. tw.o quarters of play Eastern then- retaliated wi 
with the· score 2 3-7 . . 64 yards in eight plays to m 
Chfoago Circle came back in the final TD of the game wi 
the second half, aided by 6 :  l 2 1eft on the clock. 
Eastern penalties, to cover 80 AS A TEAM , the Panthe 
y ards in 1 1  plays to add their carried the ball 33 8 yards 
second touchdown of the day. (Continued on Page 1 1 ) 
PEP.Sl·COlA· 
Everett's 
Sport.ing · G·oods 
Wilson Rawl ings 
A ll  types of team sports equ ipment: G olf, Tennis, 
Handbal l  eq u ipment. Also hunting, fish i ng, pool and 
A r c hery Equ ipm ent. Camping and Officiating 
Equ ipment. 
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Class ified Ads 
litt�r 
Men's prescription sun 
frame. Phone 234�524. 
-2p4-
yellow gold Bulova 
cham, mesh band, 
Reward call 345-9477 .  
-Sp l l· 
: B i l l f o l d - n e e d  
back you keep . the 
l lth-345-3048. 
·lp4-
Apartment. Call 345-6580. 
-00-
1HREE girls need one roommate 
for R eg e n c y  A p ar tment. Call 
345-96 1 8 .  
-00-
T H R E E  r o o m  u nfur n i shed 
apartment, water furnished $ 5 5 .00. 
C o u p l e ,  r e tir e e .  R e fe r e n c e s  
3454846. 
-5p6-
- For Sale 
ZENITH portable T.V. 12", 
black and white, almost new, $75 
Phone 345-6794. 
. -2p6-
1966 30s "custom" Honda. Must 
sell. 1 007 E. Street, 345-7647. 
-lp4-
F O R  S A L E -w e ight-train ing 
apparatus, lat. pulley, curling-squat 
bars, incline bench, dozens more 
items. H u ndreds weight-training 
periodicals, books, courses. Sorry, no 
weights. 345 -2746 . 
-lp4-
l female, 1 male longhaired red 
Dachshunds. 'Two months old AKC 
r egistered . C all 5 8 1 -37 1 1  or 
345-29 18. 
-lp4-
B R U N S WICK 12 lb. lady's 
bowling ball $ 1 5 .  Call 3A5-957 3 .  
-lp4-
1962 Pontiac- Bonneville, 2 door 
hardtop, all power, factory air 
conditioner, extra clean, $ 295 or best 
offer. Call 345-4374 after 5 :00 p .m. 
-3p4-
F O R  S A L E : A u stin-Healy 
SPRITE, '67 ,  red convertible, low 
mileage, good condition $ 800. Phone 
5 8 1 -3296. 
-3p4-
It Yourself Classified Ad 
eo cents for 12 wo�ds . . . $ 1  for 25 words 
Each additional insertion half price. 
' 
this tear sheet with MON E Y  in a sealed envelope in  
NEWS box in  the U nion BEFORE NOON the day 
DING pubiication. Mark 'classified ad' on the outside 
ennlope. No ads received after noon the day preceding 
n will be printed. 
1 9 6 9  A u stin-H e aley Sprite, 
removable hard-top, full and half 
tonneau covers, four new tires, radio. 
Call 345-654 1 .  
-Q.0-
Group opportunity , 14-rooms 
near Eastern. Four rooms $4950. 
Yacant lot, 3.45-4846 . 
-5p6-
ffelp Wanted 
BIG FRANK wants to tum you 
on. Tune to the sounds of WEIC FM 
9-1 Mon. thru Sat. Call in requests. 
-lp4-
Waitress, · to work evenings and 
.. week-ends. Either part or full time. 
Apply in person at Pizza Hut in 
Mattoon. 
-4p6· 
, OPP O R T U N I TY for sh aip 
business-minded student to earn top 
cash and get unparalleled ex_perience . 
working for self on campus. Start 
immediately. Send brief resume and 
p h o n e  number t o :  Mr. C .R.  
Danforth, Box 7 5 ,  Swampscott, Ma. 
0 1907. 
-5p6-
GIRt WANTED to do some 
part-time phone work for me. Work 
about three hours per night. Call 
345-5972 after 4 : 00. 
-lp l-
WANTED : Typist 25 cents a 
page. Phone 345-7445 . 
-3b6-
Services 
KATE R KLEANERS-All dry 
cleaning. Pick up and delivery. Phone 
345-6336. 704 Jackson. 
-00-
MERLE NORMAN COSMETICS 
S tu d i o , 1 11 2  D ivision . Street, 
Charleston. CALL 345-5062 · for 
FREE make-up lessons. 
-00-
QUESTIONS about the draft? 
Contact Charleston-Mattoon Draft 
Information Service, 345 -926 2 ,  8-5 
p.m. 
-00-
PRONTO Print-quick low cost 
printing of your resumes, theses, 
posters, etc, anything printed, typed 
or drawn. Same day service. Printing 
by Rardin, 6 1 7  18th (Route 130}. 
-00· \1 I. 
WILLIARD'S I?\ ··5·' 
SHOE REPAIR 
G
"..,:..J " !-t =  
6th and Monroe "'- · ': 
Linder Building Y � · 
-00- � 
T E R MPAPE R S  and themes 
written by professionals in speech, 
rh etoric , p sy c h o l o gy , history, 
biology, etc. Original paper-$3 .SO p�r 
page. Duplicate paper $2.00 per page. 
Cash, m oney order or bank draft. 
Q U A L I T Y  C O L L E G E  
T E R M P APERS . P.O. Box 193, 
Rockford Ill. 6 1 1 0 1 .  
-3p4-
Waldo Grigoroff 
Voice ·of  Panthers 
by Don Thomas 
T a k e  t h e  name Mark 
Stew art . Add Elvis Presley along 
with the city of Taylorville, 
M e n  ti on Northeast Missouri 
S t a t e  a n d  E a stern -minois 
University .  Touch on sp orts,  
radio, and the "best seat in the . 
h ouse . "  
T o g e t h e r  w e  catch a 
glimpse of Waldo Grigoroff, the 
voice of Panther football and 
b asketball. 
AT EASTERN since 1 96 1 ,  
Grigoroff has found his job 
behind Eastern 's m icrophone 
e nj o y a b r'e a n d  i n t e r e s ting 
although he finds it lt>ss than a 
challenge . 
He sees his p osition as a 
privilege rather than a j ob and 
stresses the closeness he has 
d e v e l oped to athletics and 
a thletes as well as the college 
community . 
1Grigoro'ff, who is with the 
History Uepartm ent, has beeri 
involved with keeping people 
informed since h e  began radio 
announcing a number of years 
ago. 
US ING THE nam e  Mark 
Stewart on the air, Grigoroff 
becam e  the manager of a radio 
station in Taylorville.  Giving up 
teaching w,hile in Taylorville, he 
returned to education with the 
advent of Elvis Presley and "rock 
n' roll ' in 1 95 5 .  
His other experiences in 
radio range from seven years as 
a n n o u n c e r  f o r  N o r t h e a s t  
Missouri State t o  Illinois high 
school b asketball tournam ent 
coverage for a Springfield radio ' 
statiOn. He has also done radio 
work in Charleston . 
· W!ien people gather to 
" recogllize the skills that athletes 
have developed ,"  Grigoroff feels 
that it is important that the 
spectator remain in contact with 
what is happening. "There is a 
greater need for a public address 
m an in football though, because 
people are farther from what is 
going on and can easily lose 
t ra c k  o f  t he action, "  he 
commented. 
AS THE voice of the 
Panthers, Grigoroff recalls a few 
e n j oy a b l e  a n d  s o m e wh a t  
awkward situations. 
Grigoroff quickly recalls a 
1 5  minute search for a contact 
lens that still has not been found 
in McAfee gym.  
He  once found himself 
speech.less on another occasion 
at McAfee when tempers flared 
b oth on the court and in · the 
s t a n d s .  Luckily the crowd 
calm ed down before any thing 
serious h appened. 
G R I G O R O F F  f o u n d  
introducing basketball players 
from center court without a 
m i c r o p h o n e  a n  a w kw a r d  
situation, along with introducing 
players that had graduated the 
year before because he was 
u nable to read the roster during 
the sp,ot-lighted introduction . 
Grigoroff's m ost enjoyable 
m e m o ry c a m e  w h e n . h e  
announced the Eastern band 
p rogram during half-time at a St. 
Louis-Dallas pro football gam e. 
He perh ap s  enj oyed his view of 
the gam e from the field even 
m ore . 
H e  c o n c l u d e d b y  
mentioning that "nothing, beats 
the p ress box . .  .it's the best 
scat in the house . "  
GRIGOROFF enjoys all 
sp orts and personally prefers 
handball which he plays quite 
freq uen tlv . 
Grid win 
(Continued . from Page 1 0) 
compared ti*'.Circle's 289 .  But 
Circle's passiJ}:g game chalked up 
279 yards while Eastern only 
passed for 1 64 y ards. 
Circle made 1 5  first downs 
to Eastern's 1 1 . The Panthers 
lost two fumbles and were 
penalized 100 yards as compared 
to Circle's 52 yards. · _ 
Eastern completed two out 
of 24 p asses · with three being 
intercepted , while Chicago Circle 
attempted 40 and completed 1 9  
with six interceptions by the 
Panthers . 
THIS victory leaves the 
Panthers with a record of 2-2 for 
the se ason . Next week they 
travel to · Illinois State to m eet 
the Redbirds.  
EIU cc 
First downs 11 1 5  
Rushing yards 1 74 1 0  
Passing yards 1 64 279 
Interceptions 6 3 
Fumbles lost 2 0 
Penalty �ards 1 00 52 
Don't Get Caught Out In The Cold! 
Winterize Your Car NOW 
•.Two Automatic Flush n Fill 
Radiator Machines 
·N EWEST MACH I N E R Y  AVA I LAB L E 
· Over 60 Car Batteries 
In Stoc� For Emergency Help 
Tune-Up Service Dia g n ostic Analyzer 
Register For Nov. Drawing 
72 Buick 
Polaroid Canera Amoco Transislor Radio 
N EW HOURS:  6 am-M idnight � R!�:��00�TANDARD 
� Phone 345-9241 
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Parents flock for weekend festiviti es 
Band provides entertainment 
The Marchi ng Panthers form the school letters in a dri l l  routine 
at the football  game against Chicago Circle. Included among their 
photos by 
Gordon ·Grado 
Serve buffet dinner 
Nancy Dradge and her mother help themselves to a111other piece 
.of chicken at the candlelight buffet at the Union, one of the 
Parents' Weekend festivities. 
White is greeter I . 
Mary Wh ite, (c),  who represented Lihcoln-Stevenson-Douglas 
Complex was named head greeter for 1 97 1  at Saturday's footh!ill 
game. Brenda Brooks (I ) of Sigma Sigma Sigma and Judy Saxton 
(behind Mary White) of Sigma Kappa were runners-up. 
numbers were such favorities as "Hands Across the Sea" and the 
Eastern march song. 
W.H.  Loring 1 1 ) ,  and daughter Robin (c) , and Mrs. Loring relax 
in  the Pemberton Hall lobby between Parents' Weekend activities. 
Robin is a long-term Pemite, and represented the dorm in the Miss 
Delta Chi pageant last year. 
' ' 
